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Abstract D″ represents one of the most dramatic thermal and compositional layers within our planet. In
particular, global tomographic models display relatively fast patches at the base of the mantle along the
circum-Paciﬁc which are generally attributed to slab debris. Such distinct patches interact with the
bridgmanite (Br) to post-bridgmanite (PBr) phase boundary to generate particularly strong heterogeneity
at their edges. Most seismic observations for the D″ come from the lower mantle S wave triplication (Scd).
Here we exploit the USArray waveform data to examine one of these sharp transitions in structure beneath
Alaska. From west to east beneath Alaska, we observed three different characteristics in D″: (1) the western
region with a strong Scd, requiring a sharp δVs = 2.5% increase; (2) the middle region with no clear Scd
phases, indicating a lack of D″ (or thin Br-PBr layer); and (3) the eastern region with strong Scd phase,
requiring a gradient increase in δVs. To explain such strong lateral variation in the velocity structure,
chemical variations must be involved. We suggest that the western region represents relatively normal
mantle. In contrast, the eastern region is inﬂuenced by a relic slab that has subducted down to the
lowermost mantle. In the middle region, we infer an upwelling structure that disrupts the Br-PBr phase
boundary. Such an interpretation is based upon a distinct pattern of travel time delays, waveform
distortions, and amplitude patterns that reveal a circular-shaped anomaly about 5° across which can be
modeled synthetically as a plume-like structure rising about 400 km high with a shear velocity reduction of
~5%, similar to geodynamic modeling predictions of upwellings.
1. Introduction
The lowermost mantle, D″, represents one of the most dramatic thermal and compositional zones within
our planet as demonstrated in recent reports [e.g., Wysession et al., 1998; Lay and Garnero, 2007; Cobden
and Thomas, 2013]. In general, global tomographic models display relatively fast D″ patches beneath the
circum-Paciﬁc which has been attributed to slab debris (Figure 1a) [Grand et al., 1997; Masters et al.,
2000]. Cross-section sampling along these zones (such as the red line in Figure 1a) produce images of sur-
prising complexity. Moreover, as tomographic models become more detailed (Figure 1b) they display
increased heterogeneity of fast slab-related material apparently settling on the core-mantle boundary
(CMB). The three velocity models in Figure 1b were chosen to be representative of the variations observed
in the shear wave velocities in the deep mantle, long-period S40RTS [Ritsema et al., 2011], ﬁnite frequency
S wave inversion PRI-S05 [Montelli et al., 2006], and an extension of Grand’s [2002] model by Simmons et al.
[2010] called GyPSuM. The model S40RTS is derived from perturbations from preliminary reference Earth
model [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] which is an excellent global model containing a large collection
of data. It assumes that global centroid moment tensor solutions [Ekstrom et al., 2012] are correct both
in timing and mechanism and reject seismograms if they have low cross correlations. The PRI-S05 model
utilizes ISC (International Seismological Centre Bulletin) locations and timing and is mainly based on tele-
seismic S wave travel times along with ﬁnite frequency model inversion. The GyPSuM model contains a
large amount of unique waveform data containing triplication data from WWSS (World-Wide Seismic
System) data from key events occurring back to the early 1960s. Note that in Figure 1b the PRI-S05 model
has a slow thick plume-like structure (near 20° along the cross section) extending all the way to the
Earth’s surface. These models generally agree that D″ is relatively fast beyond 60° with a slow zone near
30° along the cross section in agreement with Figure 1a. We analyze events (Table S1) from the northwestern
Paciﬁc (Figure 1a and Figure S1 in the supporting information) that were well recorded by USArray, which
provides a unique opportunity to investigate the ﬁne-scale structure of the D″ transitioning from fast to slow
then back to fast with waveform modeling (Figure 1a).
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The earliest study of the circum-Paciﬁc
ring revealed a lower mantle S wave tri-
plication [Lay and Helmberger, 1983]
(see Figure S2 for 1-D models and syn-
thetic waveform record sections). Due
to limited observations, the authors
assumed that only sharp boundaries
were present, which suggested that
lateral thickness variation with the fast-
est and thickest region was beneath
Eurasia. This led Sidorin et al. [1999] to
perform a mapping procedure assum-
ing that this layer was caused by a
solid-solid phase transformation, con-
trolled by the Clapeyron slope (γ) and
phase elevation (hph) above the CMB.
The temperature variation, which trig-
gers the phase transformation, was
obtained by assuming that it was
directly related to shear wave velocity
tomography [Sidorin et al., 1999]. Such
a model assumes uniform chemistry,
has a velocity jump (β) across the D″
discontinuity ﬁxed at 1.5%, and obtains
γ= 6MPa/k with a smoothly varying
height, hph; see Appendix A for details.
The ﬁrst dense D″ sampling study
investigated the structure beneath
Central America, where sharp jumps in
the phase boundary were observed
[Hutko et al., 2006]. Such sharp features
have since become well documented
beneath Central America and else-
where [Thomas et al., 2004; Hung et al.,
2005; Sun et al., 2006; Kito et al., 2007;
Thorne et al., 2007; Kawai and Tsuchiya,
2009; Kawai et al., 2014; Whittaker
et al., 2015] along with enhanced ima-
ging of ﬁne structure [van der Hilst
et al., 2007; Shang et al., 2014]. Some
major advances in mineral physics
[Murakami et al., 2004; Oganov and
Ono, 2004; Mao et al., 2004; Tsuchiya
et al., 2004; Murakami et al., 2005;
Hirose et al., 2005; Wookey et al., 2005;
Hirose, 2006; Shieh et al., 2006;
Wentzcovitch et al., 2006; Shim, 2008;
Shim et al., 2008; Tateno et al., 2009;
Grocholski et al., 2012; Dorfman and
Duffy, 2014] have occurred since these
initial seismic results, suggesting that γ can be obtained from experiments that observe the bridgmanite
(Br) to post-bridgmanite (PBr) phase transition. Based on these results of D″ beneath Central America, Sun
and Helmberger [2008] attempted to add complexity to the above formulation where the mapping produced
Figure 1. Tomographic images of the study area. (a) The S wave velocity
model TX2000 [Grand, 2002] at the base of the mantle. The black triangle
indicates the approximate location of the USArray stations used in the
study. The three white stars denote the three major events (Table 1)
modeled in this study. (b) The cross sections along the magenta line for
different tomography models are displayed in. (top to bottom) S40RTS
[Ritsema et al., 2011], PRI-S05 [Montelli et al., 2006], and GyPSuM [Simmons
et al., 2010].
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global maps of hybrid models for various ﬁxed γ, assuming that γ will be determined by mineral physics
[Hernlund and Labrosse, 2007]. Associated temperature maps were generated, as suggested by van der Hilst
et al. [2007]. Although the phase boundary was assumed to be sharp, β was allowed to vary between 1 to
4% and hph varied from 50 to 300 km in order to allow for possible chemical effects [Sun et al., 2007a,
2008]. This hybrid model, referred as CPT (Chemical Phase Transition) model, predicts that relatively sharp
jump in hph occurs laterally where also image sharp local changes (see Appendix A). Furthermore, these same
locations agree with the differential behavior of PKP (AB-DF) [Sun et al., 2007a, 2007b]. Since the P velocity is
less sensitive to phase changes such variationmust be related to sharp changes in temperature and/or chem-
istry. Note that the CPT model predicts global temperature maps at the phase boundary (Figure A1) and
yields large lateral changes in temperature (over 1000° in less than 300 km) assuming a γ=9MPa/K. This value
for the Clapeyron slope is a reasonable assumption, based on the relatively large values reported in experi-
ments (7.5< γ< 13.3MPa/K) using the MgO pressure scale [e.g., Hirose, 2006; Shieh et al., 2006; Tateno
et al., 2009]. Such complexity is expected based on dynamic modeling near slab edges as discussed in Tan
et al. [2002] and more recently in Bower et al. [2013] (Figure 2a).
Now that the USArray has moved eastward, we are able to focus on a new region of the lower mantle beneath
Alaska, which was one of the ﬁrst D″ regions sampled in Lay and Helmberger [1983]. Based on inﬂation of the
GyPSuMmodel, a CPT hybrid model for this region is presented in Figure A2 and its predicted synthetic ﬁts to
the data as given in Figure A3. See Appendix A for a brief review of a new efﬁcient simulation code for
generating synthetics.
Thus, with a number of deep events occurring along the northwestern Paciﬁc subduction zone and the loca-
tion of USArray stations, we have a unique opportunity to examine such a transition zone [Matzel et al., 1996;
Garnero and Lay, 1997; Thomas et al., 2002; Kendall and Shearer, 1994; He et al., 2014]. A preview of our
ﬁndings is presented in Figure 2b where we discovered distinct differences in the sharpness of the phase
transition from west to east as well as deﬁnitive evidence for an upwelling along one corridor not unlike
the geodynamic-based model of Bower et al. [2013] in Figure 2a.
Figure 2. D″ models for the region beneath Alaska. (a) Temperature ﬁeld of a slab in the D″ layer [after Bower et al., 2013]
assuming that the D″ discontinuity is due to the Br to PBr phase change with uniform chemistry. The thick black line
indicates the phase boundary, i.e., the D″ discontinuity. At the edge of the slab, a hot upwelling has developed and
suppressed the phase boundary abruptly. (b) An illustration of the observed lateral variation of the D″ discontinuity
beneath the Alaska derived in this study where the black dashed line denotes the D″ discontinuity. The two thick black lines
display the local velocity proﬁles. At the edge of the slab, a low-velocity region (yellow colors) with a disrupted D″
discontinuity is observed. Another low-velocity region is also presented on top of the possible slab crustal debris.
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2. Array Data Observations
The combination of abundant earthquakes in the northwestern Paciﬁc and the dense USArray provides
good sampling beneath Alaska. Although there are many events along this subduction as displayed in
Figure S1, the shallow events are typically ruled out from waveform modeling because of shallow effects
near the source, such as slab effects [Zhan et al., 2014]. Thus, the deep events (>150 km) are selected when
available (Table 1) for modeling, although we processed shallow events discussed later in a validation exer-
cise. Here we mainly focus on the lateral variations of the D″ discontinuity emphasizing the Scd behaviors
[Lay and Helmberger, 1983]. Because Scd’s are most evident at the distance range between 70° and 85°,
these events at this critical distance range from the USArray are selected (Table S1). Some waveform inver-
sion studies [Kawai et al., 2014; Konishi et al., 2014] use data at longer period (>10 s). However, at such
longer period, the stronger S and ScS arrivals mask Scd’s. To highlight Scd’s, we further only selected
events with moderate magnitude (5.8<Mw< 7) to limit the duration of source time function and high
signal-to-noise ratio (Table 1). The instrument responses have been deconvolved from the seismograms
and band pass ﬁltered to 0.5–50 s. Then, the original horizontal components were rotated to the tangential
(SH) and radial (SV) components.
While the USArray data are plentiful it also contains both travel time and waveform distortions caused by
crustal and upper mantle structures [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. Especially, the upper mantle beneath the
western U.S. tectonic region varies dramatically due to the dynamic processes from the subduction
[Burdick et al., 2008; Tian et al., 2009; Obrebski et al., 2010; Schmandt and Humphreys, 2010; James et al.,
2011; Sigloch, 2011; Chu et al., 2012a]. It is difﬁcult to separate effects from such sharp shallow structures
on waveforms. One way to minimize the trade-off between shallow structure and structure in D″ layer is to
use large numbers of data with wide distance range [Kawai et al., 2014; Konishi et al., 2014] for waveform
inversion. However, at small distance range (<70°), the Scd’s are not obvious and are not sensitive to the
sharpness and height of the D″ discontinuity.
Table 1. Earthquakes Used in This Study
Event Date Latitude (°) Longitude (°) Depth (km)
1 (West) 18 Feb 2010 42.48 130.66 579
2 (Middle) 21 Oct 2011 43.83 142.52 192
3 (East) 1 Oct 2013 53.20 152.81 586
4 (East) 24 May 2013 54.61 153.77 611
Figure 3. Example of data stacking process. (left column). The original data for the event 20100218 displaying large
variations of S arrivals. We applied MPD on the S waveforms to obtain accurate ﬁrst arrivals. (middle column) Then all
the records are shifted to align on the ﬁrst arrivals and (right column) are stacked over 0.5° distance intervals.
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To minimize the shallow structural effects, we ﬁrst limit our data from 2010 to 2014 (Table S1), when the
USArray locates at the middle to eastern U.S. with more homogeneous upper mantle [Chu et al., 2012b].
Among them, four deep events with good signal noise ratio are selected for modeling (Table 1). Note that
events 20130524 and 20131001 have similar source locations and are recorded by similar stations in
USArray. The characteristics of the Scd waveforms from both events are also very similar. Thus, we
only model the bigger event 20131001 and use the event 20130524 to validate the derived D″ model as
addressed later.
Despite the careful data selection, the waveform distortions generated from the shallow structures are pre-
sent. This is especially true for observations taken near the Rocky Mountain Front where there is signiﬁcant
heterogeneity in the upper mantle. The ﬁrst column in Figure 3 displays the original rotated SH data as
collected from Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS) for event 20100218 (Table 1). These
Figure 4. Stacked SH records for these three events (20100218, 20111021, and 20131001) denoted by magenta, black, and
green, respectively. (a) The locations of the events (stars) and the representative great circle paths to the USArray. (b) S
turning points together with the GyPSuMmodel at the base of the mantle, in which the slab structure (blue color) beneath
Alaska is displayed. We break up the sampling regions as west (magenta circles), middle (black triangles), and east (green
squares) where each of the three event sample. Note that the middle region locates near the suggested slab edge.
(c) Stacked SH record sections for the three events in Figure 4a.
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waveforms are plotted in record section aligned on predicted IASP91 [Kennett and Engdahl, 1991] S travel
times, and that the scatter is large, over 5 s. The travel times (ΔT) can be measured accurately by applying
the Multi-Path Detector (MPD) [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. The second column contains the data after apply-
ing the MPD timing delay shifts ΔT. Note that much of this scatter is removed but the waveform complexity is
still strong at some ranges, i.e., 78° to 81° where Scd is approaching S. Second, the data we chose are
restricted to the distance ranges between 70° and 85°, where S and ScS have similar paths at the shallow
depth, so the differential travel times between Scd and S are mainly determined by the lower mantle struc-
tures. Third, lateral variations and multi-pathing effects from the shallow structures can generally be aver-
aged and removed by stacking. Thus, we added a stacking process involving a bootstrapping method
[Efron and Tibshirani, 1986], yielding the third column where the Scd phase is more apparent. Generally, these
stacks included at least 10 records within 1° apart in distance.
As in earlier efforts, it is easiest to detect Scd near its onset where it is least contaminated by S and ScS.
Figure 4 presents three record sections processed in the above manner. Figure 4b displays the ScS bounce
points where the three zones are well sampled by the USArray data overlaying the tomographic model
GyPSuM. The western section (magenta circles in Figure 4b and left plot of Figure 4c) has relatively simple
Scd phases. The eastern sample points (green squares) correspond to Scd phases that are detectable but
are relatively long period at the smaller epicentral ranges, which is indicative of a smooth phase transition
(Figure S2).
The middle column of Figure 4c (black triangles in Figure 4b) samples the crossover in structure between the
western and eastern regions where the record section lacks any Scd phases as noted by Lay et al. [1997].
However, there is some evidence for a later arrival relative to S at ranges beyond 80°. We argue that this arrival
is not a true Scd reﬂection but a diffraction from the edges of the neighboring well-developed Br to PBr
regions as discussed later. An additional complexity is caused by the strength of SKS on the tangential com-
ponent as displayed in Figure S3, both before the SKS to S crossover and beyond. In short, it appears that Scd
behaves distinctly different as it samples this transition zone at the base of the mantle, as indicated by slow
(pink) to fast (blue) in the tomography model (Figure 4b), similar to that observed beneath Central America.
Note that the ScS appears longer period than S in the east proﬁle (Figure 4c). Part of this broadening of the
pulse is caused by stacking relative to S, which is explained with synthetic seismograms in Figure S4. There is,
also, the issue of scatter caused by upper mantle effects since ScS and S vary across the array. When the data
are aligned on S, this scatter is mapped into ScS. We will present evidence of this type of possible scatter
caused by D″ variation addressed later in section 6. In short, while the observations are stacked, the synthetics
are not, which tend to smooth both the Scd and ScS.
3. Waveform Modeling on the D″ Discontinuity From the Stacked Data
The approach followed here is to address ﬁrst-order features assuming 1-D or 2-D models and add more
model complexity as second-order features. As in previous efforts we rely on the latest tomographic
images to inspire modiﬁcations in the velocity structure. Sometimes there are obvious azimuth variations
which are discussed later, but ﬁrst, we will determine the timing differentials, S, Scd, and ScS, by attempt-
ing to forward model the stacked data with simple 1-D models. The modeling strategy applied here is simi-
lar to that followed in Sun and Helmberger [2008]. We assume 1-D models for the three sampled regions to
search for the best Scd-S timing. We also assume coarse layering to allow for grid search modeling for the
height and velocity gradient of the D″ discontinuity. Thus, only a smooth model is resolved. We did not
include ScS timing in the initial effort since the bottom-most D″ structure is likely to be very complicated
due to the PBr back to Br phase transition [Hernlund et al., 2005], along with possible Fe-rich oxide-bearing
structures [Wicks et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2013] and related low-velocity structure at the CMB [Kawai and
Tsuchiya, 2009]. Thus, we will mainly focus on the variations of the D″ discontinuity instead of the whole
D″ layer.
We used a new 2-D ﬁnite difference code [Li et al., 2014] to generate synthetics that ﬁll the gap between fast
analytical codes (WKM) [Sun and Helmberger, 2008] and rather time-consuming 3-D synthetics. This code
allows the generation of broadband synthetics for core phases from 50 s to 3 Hz [Li et al., 2015] and can be
used to add scattering into structure as introduced in this study. Hence, our presentation is divided into sub-
sections with the simplest proﬁles, west and east, given in section 3.1 for modeling and displayed in Figure 5.
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This will be followed by 2-D modeling the middle proﬁle in section 3.2 in Figure 6, which is obviously has
more two- or three-dimensional structure as observed in the stacked and raw seismograms bracketed by
more well developed D″, with diffracted arrivals and therefore cannot have a simple 1-D structure. In
section 5, we further add extra ﬁne structure to the east 1-D models to explain azimuthal variation.
3.1. Modeling the West and East Proﬁles
The phase transition boundary to the west (Figure 5) is similar to that found in the earlier model SLHO
[Lay and Helmberger, 1983] and themodel SYLO (Figure S5) [Young and Lay, 1990]. It predicts the Scd-S timing
well (Figure 5b). However, there is a secondary arrival following S. This may be due to a double source. But,
this secondary arrival changes strength with increased distance, suggesting an additional deep structure as
observed beneath Central America. Indeed, injecting a fast block does enhance this feature and improves the
1-D ﬁt as presented in Figure 5c.
Figure 5. Comparison of synthetics and data for the west (20100218) and east (20131001) events. The (a) The 1D models
that generate the (b) synthetics (red traces). The stacked data are displayed as black traces. For the east proﬁle, a model
(green line in Figure 5a) with gradual D″ discontinuity predicts the long-period Scd at distance range of 70–75°. Such a
model also ﬁts the data at distances larger than 85° as displayed. (c) Adding an extra high-velocity (+4%) block above the D″
will explain (d) the extra arrivals following the S quite well. Example of raypaths of S (black) and Scd (magenta) are displayed
in Figure 5c.
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The model for the east proﬁle requires a smoother transition zone as discussed earlier and demonstrated in
Figure S2. The best ﬁtting model and ﬁts of synthetics to observed stacked data is displayed in Figure 5. The
long-period onset of Scd is easily simulated with the smooth gradient for the eastern proﬁle (Figure 5). Since
the sampling at large distances is away from this transition zone, we have included the modeling over the
entire data section. Both the west and east sections display strong evidence for a phase transition although
with different sharpness which we consider to be ﬁrst-order features.
3.2. Modeling the Middle Proﬁle
In contrast to the above two proﬁles, the seismograms in the middle plot do not display waveforms for mod-
els with such an obvious phase transition (Figure 6a) as those in west and east proﬁles. The Scd is missing at
the onset (75°) where the raypaths sample the phase boundary “gap” (or valley) as indicated with the gray
box in Figure 6a. However, at larger distances there are diffractions becoming noticeable beyond 80° (see
dotted red line in Figure 6a). This is the result of sampling the high-velocity D″ at the eastern edge as shown
in Figure 6b. This structural transition zone is complicated and easily affected by source location and the
lower mantle structure above the D″ zone [Hempel et al., 2012], but the differential waveform behavior still
can be quite diagnostic. Here we assume that the D″ structures at the west and east of the gap simply follow
the 1-D models of the west and east proﬁles in section 3.1. Models with different high-velocity gap positions
are displayed in Figure S6. Our best ﬁtting model is presented in Figure 6b which includes the tomographic
model above D″ (Figure 6b). While the stacked SH waveform data become quite simple beyond 85°, indivi-
dual records display considerable scatter because both phases Scd and S are encountering this complex
2-D or possible 3-D structures. Thus, the crossing of the faster diffracted Scd phase near 88° is not as obvious
as it is in the eastern proﬁle (Figure 5b).
A signiﬁcant delay of ScS sampling this trough is expected if such a gap in D″ is present. We examined the
differential travel time between ScS and S for the west and east proﬁles (Figure S7). For the west proﬁle,
the differential travel times of ScS-S change from 0 to 3 s with sampling more the eastern structure which
is close to the gap. The east proﬁle displays similar patterns but in reverse direction, with the western samples
close to the gap that have delayed differential travel time of ScS-S. However, the differential travel time
Figure 6. Comparison of 2-D model synthetics and data for the middle event (20111021). (a) The weak Scd arrivals marked
by gray shaded area predicted by (b) the 2-D model with the middle portion that has suppressed D″ discontinuity. To
the west, the model is same as the west proﬁle in Figure 5a. To the east, we use the east proﬁle. Some example of raypaths
of S (black), Scd (magenta), and ScS (red) are displayed in Figure 6b.
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between ScS-S can be strongly affected by structures above the D″ layer as well as velocity structures near the
CMB. Thus, we do not treat the differential travel time between ScS-S as the direct measurement of variations
of the D″ layer, although their patterns support the existence of the D″ gap for the middle proﬁle.
4. Upwelling Structure in the D″ Gap
As in many velocity sensitive experiments, we require some reference to generate a relative measure in both
timing and amplitude. Fortunately, the phase SKS is strong for the middle event and does not sample this
narrow phase boundary gap as inferred by Figure 6b so that both the differential amplitude of S/SKS and their
relative timing can be used effectively for detailedmodeling. Because the raypaths of S and SKS are very close
in the upper mantle, the differences between S and SKS are mainly caused by the anomalies in the lower
mantle. Indeed, observed S/SKS displays the potential for such a high-resolution and small-scale investiga-
tion, as displayed in Figure 7a.
Interestingly, there is a strong azimuthal dependence indicating a relationship between the differential time
and amplitude (Figure 7). The combination of Scd and S at this distance (referred to as S) is strong when
delayed. This feature can be produced by inserting a plume-like upwelling structure in the high-velocity
gap in D″ as presented in Figure 8. Essentially, the plume-like structure slows the diffracted Scd more than
S so that the two pulses merge and become enhanced (Figure 8b and Figure S8). The slow structure appears
to be about 5° across and is located just to the east below Kodiak Island at the base of the mantle. Thus, we
interpret Figure 7 as a mixture of a phase boundary gap and upwelling as displayed in Figure 8 with the
plume bracketed by the azimuth 40° to 45° and near the eastern edge of the transition zone. Its location is
quite compatible with the GyPSuM model as displayed in Figure A2.
Figure 7. (a) Some example SV records for the middle event (20111021) showing the variation in behavior between S and
SKS is given as an example of azimuthal proﬁle. The distance is indicated by the number following every trace along with
station identiﬁcation. Near the azimuth of 41°, the amplitude of S is much larger than those at other azimuths and the
waveform becomes relatively simple. (b) The measurement of amplitude ratio between S and SKS and their differential
travel time. (top) The large S amplitudes (green color) correlating with (bottom) late arrivals (red color) suggest that
S sample is a low-velocity anomaly.
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Figure 8. Synthetics for a model with a low-velocity zone (plume shape). (a) This structure is added on the D″ layer model in
Figure 6a with a velocity drop of 5% inside. (b) The SV synthetics for the model without the low-velocity structure (black)
and the model with low-velocity structure (red) are displayed. The numbers after the SV traces are the amplitude ratio
between S phases for the two models. Note the large amplitude ratio at the distance of 91° and ~2 s travel time delay of S,
which explains the observation in Figure 7b.
Figure 9. Stacked SH records for the event 20130524. (a) The locations of the event 20130524 (red star) and event
20131001 (green star) and the representative great circle paths to the USArray. (b) S turning points for the event
20130524 (red triangles) and event 20131001 (green squares, similar as those in Figure 4b). (c) Stacked SH records (black
traces) for the event 20130524 and synthetics (red traces) generated from the model of the east proﬁle as in Figure 5a.
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5. Lateral Variation in the East Proﬁle
Before discussing lateral variation, we ﬁrst validate the model of the east proﬁle by predicting the ﬁts of the
fourth deep event (20130524; Table 1), displayed in Figure 9. Note that the long-period onset of Scd between
70° to 78° is in good agreement with the event 20130524. This event has better coverage at the larger dis-
tances and ﬁlls in the gaps near 85° in event 20131001 (Figure 5b). Although these ﬁts are good, they display
some mismatches between 80° and 85°; in that, Scd is less sharp and somewhat late.
In short, the seismograms for the east proﬁle appears to be even more heterogeneous, in both upper mantle
and lower mantle, in comparison to the west proﬁle, but these details are suppressed by the stacking proce-
dure as discussed earlier. In Figure 10, we compare the stacking procedure through comparing seismograms
at different azimuths. Figure 10a was produced by breaking the stacking into two corridors displaying discor-
dant behavior in the 80° to 85° ranges. A comparison of the 1-D synthetics (Figure 5b) with the data of azimuth
35°–45° range to the north is given in Figure 10b. The event 20130524 displays identical azimuthal variation in
Scd (Figures 10c and 10d). Generally, the sampling is higher at the smaller azimuths as indicated in Figure 10
based on the number of stations available in the stacks.
At larger distance ranges, we begin to sample the upper mantle structure of the southern U.S., where pre-
vious studies have indicated considerable complexities [Chu et al., 2012b, 2014] and are also displayed in
Figure 10. Comparison of the stacked SH data for the east events 20131001 and 20130524 at different azimuthal ranges. (a and c) Black traces are stacked records
with azimuths less than 45°, and red are for data with azimuths larger than 45°. The Scd’s are distinctly different between these two azimuths at distance between
80° and 84°. Scd arrivals are much later for azimuths larger than 45° (shaded area). The numbers after the traces are the number of records included in the
stacking process. (b and d) The data for the azimuth less than 45° (black) and the synthetics (red) for the model in Figure 5a.
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some recent tomographic models [Schmandt and Lin, 2014; Porritt et al., 2014]. Due to these complexities,
most traces with only one sample do not agree with the simple 1-D synthetics. For example, the station at
84° in Figure 10a is located near the Georgia coast, where upper mantle velocities are low [Schmandt and
Lin, 2014]. Some other isolated sampling points, such as the station near 80°, display double arrivals for all
three phases which are likely caused by local shallow crustal structure. Stacking greatly reduces such features,
as is well known, and is especially true with the TA stations that are not located on bedrock [Chu et al., 2012b],
such as the stations beyond 85° that are located in Florida (Figure 10a). While structure beneath the receivers
is an issue, there is also evidence for midmantle slabs beneath this region. Here the event 20130524
(Figure 10c) has more stations displaying a clear delay of Scd. Removing these stations greatly improves
the ﬁts at these ranges (Figures 10b and 10d).
Figure 11. Measured travel time and amplitude of Scd and ScS. (a) The lower mantle triplication data can be simulated by
adding S with Scd and ScS, which have the same waveform but different amplitudes and time shifts, which is similar to
the MPD [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. Then we ﬁt the different times along distances with a smooth curve. To illustrate
the lateral variations, we plot differential travel times (b) ΔScd-S and (c) ΔScS-S as the measured differential time subtracting
the value along the smooth curve.
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However, some of this complexity appears to be organized from about 76° to 83° where both Scd and
ScS are both late and strong compared to S (Figure 10). Such features are expected from simple focusing
and demonstrated from 3-D numerical experiments [Sun and Helmberger, 2011]. Moreover, these data
can be processed with a simulation method similar to MPD (Figure 11 and Figure S9) to systematically
measure the properties of these seismograms. This procedure allows for the construction of Figure 11
which maps out the relatively late and strong arrivals. The patterns differ somewhere the amplitudes
of Scd that are particularly strong. However, both maps display strong late arrivals for the southern
stations. In Figure 12, we projected these measurements to the ScS bounce points at the CMB where
they appear to be related to the upwelling feature. We have included a low-velocity layer (LVZ) which
supports these observations by improving the ﬁts to both Scd and ScS along the azimuthal corridor
45° to 48° as displayed in Figure 13. Constructing this 2-D model following trial and error is time-
consuming but aided by ray synthetics (WKM) [Sun and Helmberger, 2008] with some paths included on
the left. First, we assume that the lower D″ structure is the same as in Figure 5 and add a LVZ essentially
delaying ScS at all ranges. Second, the thickness and velocity reduction are further constrained by
the timing and increased amplitude of Scd beyond 81°. Both S and Scd are delayed approaching the
S-Scd crossover.
To further constrain the velocity model we can also use P waveforms. The event 20131001 does not have a
clear P wave observations (Figure S10), but the event 20130524 (Table 1) has a particularly simple P wave
as displayed in Figure 13d, where the data have been stacked and display a clear PcP but no Pcd which is
commonly observed for most D″ studies with broadband arrays [Ding and Helmberger, 1997]. We presented
the P predictions from the 2-D model containing only the LVZ (red zone in Figure 13) with smoothed and
sharp interfaces. Some fattening of the pulse and delayed arrivals occurs near 84° in the synthetics, which
is in agreement with the observations. In fact, an even sharper feature is possible due to geometry where only
the upgoing paths sample the LVZ (Figure S11). If the LVZ layer was continuous it would predict a triplication.
Moreover, there are regions where Pcd is well observed which could be controlled by LVZs just above the
phase-change boundary as suggested by Cobden and Thomas [2013].
Figure 12. Migration of these differential travel times between (a) Scd and (b) ScS and S to the D″ beneath Alaska. The
values in Figure 11 are mapped to the ScS bounce points at the CMB. A boundary exists for the differential travel times
of Scd and S near the azimuth of 45°. To the south (large azimuth), 3–4 s delay of Scd is observed. The pink shaded
area indicates the upwelling plume structure as presented in Figure 8.
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6. Discussion
We have investigated the CMB near a laterally varying D″ layer beneath Alaska, which is also observed in
tomography models and ambiguous long-period waveform observations in previous studies. While Scd is
obvious at some locations it is less apparent in other nearby regions, similar to global data observations in
the complex lower mantle [Lay et al., 1997; Lay and Garnero, 2011]. The major difﬁculty in such modeling
efforts of D″ structures has been the lack of dense sampling. However, considerable information was
obtained from these earlier studies of long-period differential times involving ScS-S, Scd-S, and ScS-Scd.
These were augmented by using the sS phases along with CMB sampling. But since those paths sample much
more poorly deﬁned slab structures near the source, as displayed in Figure 1a, they can more easily become
contaminated by other phases. We address this issue in the next section 6.1 along with some validation issues
Figure 13. Model for explaining the large azimuthal data in Figure 10. (a) A low-velocity layer is added above the D″
discontinuity. Inside the low-velocity layer, δVs =2.5%. (b) The 1-D model sampling across the low-velocity layer is
displayed. (c) The comparison between synthetics (red) and data (black) is displayed. (d) The comparison between P stack
data of event 20130524 and synthetics. This event is close to the east event (20131001; Table 1). Pcd’s are not obvious,
which indicates the insigniﬁcant P velocity variations across the D″ discontinuity. The synthetics are generated for the
model with low-velocity layer above the D″ layer as in Figure 13a. The model for the middle proﬁle has a gradual δVp
change from 0 to1.5% across 150 km at both the top and bottom of the low-velocity layer. The right proﬁle has a uniform
δVp of 1.5% in the low-velocity layer.
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about when Scd or sScd is observed from shallow events. In section 6.2 we test phase transition roughness
followed by scattering effects (section 6.3) and on some comments about comparisons with dynamic mod-
eling and mineralogical implications (section 6.4).
6.1. Validation Issues
An example of sS phase is presented in Figure 14 (event 20131001) and Figure S12 (event 20130524)
along with a comparison of the direct phases for both the events sampling the eastern section. While such
stacking removes short-period signals, it is an alternative to using only longer-period records. Although both
enlarge the effective Fresnel zone, the stacking averages out receiver effects [Li et al., 2014], which can be
considerable because of the heterogeneous upper mantle structure beneath the USArray stations [Sun and
Helmberger, 2011]. Note that after stacking the timing between these phases are shifted back because of
the extra upgoing paths so that S and sS synthetics agree with about a 5° shift in distance, i.e., 84° (right)
Figure 14. Comparison between (left column) S and (right column) sS for the east event (20131001). (a) The stack data are
displayed. The numbers after the sS traces are the number of records used in the stacking process. (b) The synthetics
are generated from the model in Figure 5a with the inclusion of the strong ScS which enhances their amplitudes at
large distances.
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traces look like those of 79° (left). However, the observed sS phase display changes of duration with distances,
where at shorter distances (~72°) they are lengthened relative to those at larger distance at 80°. This feature is
expected for the sS phase sampling slabs as recently noted by Zhan et al. [2014]. Essentially, paths along the
slab produce multi-pathing where raypaths at larger ranges travel more vertically avoiding the slab effects.
Thus, differential phases involving Scd, ScS and sScd, sScS, etc. behave similarly as given by Figure 5 in Lay
et al. [1997] but with a great deal of scatter. For this reason we have relied on the direct S phase group of
arrivals in developing our models. However, in this particular case, the raypaths mostly leave the slab with
some uncertainty about the details. The auxiliary event plotted in Figure S12 appears particularly clear where
the onset of Scd is long period although not so clear in sScd. However, sScd is especially strong and late,
apparently sampling the low velocity above the transition which is not in these synthetics.
As the events become shallow, the interference between S and sS, as presented in Figure S13, creates a pro-
blem. Here we display six shallow events identiﬁed in Figure S1. The Scd phase in Figure S13 at the closest
distances samples the same locations as our middle plot. Note that there is a little evidence for Scd or sScd
in any of these record sections, conﬁrming our earlier results. Furthermore, those shallow events sample
different parts of the upper mantle beneath U.S. from the middle event (20111021), so the missing Scd is
indeed due to the D″ gap instead of shallow structures in the upper mantle. At large ranges, Scd becomes
apparent for both Scd and sScd as expected from side diffractions as modeled earlier (Figure S13). The event
20121116 on the right samples evenmore east then our modeled deep event. In this case, the sScd is isolated
from other interference and displays the long-period onset apparently caused by the strength of sS.
Fortunately, it conﬁrms our earlier model results. In short, these stacked record sections serve as a validation.
6.2. Phase Transition Roughness
Results from Lay et al. [1997], based on global observations, showed that most of the differential timing
between S, Scd, and ScS are caused by variation in Scd. They suggested that the topography of D″ varies
by over 50 km across horizontal scales of 200 to 500 km. In Figures S14 and S15 we display a simple sinusoidal
variation along with synthetics. Note that indeed, Scd’s are distorted, especially when the height variation is
up to 100 km. Second, the Scd onset becomesmulti-pathed, and when it is stacked it displays a gradual onset
as modeled in Figure 5; see Figures S14 and S15 for displays for adding such roughness to the eastern model.
Note that such a rough D″ can also cause some rapid changes in ScS shapes. Perhaps, a D″ layer with rough
topography could satisfy our data where the top is relatively smooth on the west and rough on the east.
Therefore, how do we decide between these various means of modifying the behavior of Scd? There are mul-
tiple possibilities: (i) injecting a LVZ just above a sharp phase change; (ii) the presence of roughness at the
upper phase boundary; and (iii) adding successive phase changes (forming a velocity gradient), the presence
of large chemical variations, or perhaps a combination of these mechanisms. We prefer the gradual transition
in this study, which is similar to a model proposed by He andWen [2011] for the D″ region beneath Asia where
there is strong evidence for slab debris. They also found a patch of low velocities just above the gradual phase
transition, which is in agreement with our model in Figure 13 and indicative of what is expected from
dynamic modeling involving subducted slabs (Figure 2a). Yao et al. [2015] also suggested a negative velocity
gradient above the D″ discontinuity beneath North Atlantic.
6.3. Scattering Effects
Another interesting ﬁnding from this study involves breaks or gaps in the D″ structure; in that, it provides win-
dows where characteristics of ScS and core phases may have distinct features. This possibility is evident in
Figure 4 where ScS appears distinctly sharper in the middle plot. This implies that both the east and west pro-
ﬁles sample regions with different attenuation properties or perhaps scatterers. The latter has been proposed
as an explanation for the strength of short-period PKP precursors [Hedlin and Shearer, 2000; Miller and Niu,
2008] and by Cormier [2000] for modeling their characteristics. There is considerable evidence for scatterers
or microlayering in oceanic slabs which causes strong anisotropic evidence beneath ocean basins, both in
surface wave properties [Ekstrom and Dziewonski, 1998] and in upper mantle triplications [Tan and
Helmberger, 2007]. When such slabs are subducted, they appear to become aligned more vertically which
produces extended coda [e.g., Furumura and Kennett, 2005; Sun et al., 2014]. As these slabs sink deeper into
the lower mantle, they apparently transform into thicker structures, sometimes as folded stacks [Ribe et al.,
2007; Tackley, 2011]. Perhaps, the structure in the east proﬁle contains such scatterers where we assume both
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horizontal and vertical alignments as inferred by numerical simulations (Figure 15). These synthetics show
that ScS is the most sensitive to vertical alignments where even the longer periods can be affected as dis-
played. Thus, the combination of small scatterers and larger low-velocity zones can explain the multiscale
patterns seen in Figures 10 and 11. Moreover, the absence of such features could be the explanation of
why the in middle section gap is less affected.
6.4. Dynamic Consideration and Mineralogical Implications
As in previous modeling efforts, we are encouraged by simply enhancing features in tomography [Sun and
Helmberger, 2011]. In particular, there appears to be some agreement between the position of low velocities
near the CMB (Figure A3) and the above modeling results, having a LVZ beneath 30° and another LVZ well
above D″ at 65° along the cross section in Figure 1. Could this latter structure be related to the phase bound-
ary gap added to the D″ structure along the southern corridor (Figure 11)? The GyPSuM model indicates that
the plume-like structure is not directly connected to the shallower structure (Figure 1b), although some
dynamic models suggest such connected features [Bower et al., 2013]. In particular, there are numerous
Figure 15. Synthetics (red traces) for models with heterogeneities, which are constructed by adding random scatters in the
D″ layer. The scatters for the left proﬁle have a horizontal correlation length of 20 km and vertical length of 1 km as in
the small insert. The right proﬁle has vertical length of 20 km and horizontal length 1 km. The standard deviation of velocity
perturbation is 5%. The black traces are synthetics for the model without heterogeneities. The synthetics were generated
at the period of 0.5–50 s. The horizontal scatters (left proﬁle) add strong codas following the Scd arrivals. The vertical
scatters (right proﬁle) affect both the waveform and travel times of the ScS.
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dynamic models displaying the impact of relatively cold (heavy) slabs plowing through the weak thermal
boundary layer [Tan et al., 2002]. Many of these simulations display a layer of high-temperature material
developing a plume at the slab edge along with some indications of wrapping around the lateral edges of
the slab. Unfortunately, this data set has a gap in between those two samples (Figure 11) so this question
cannot be answered but will be pursued in future efforts.
The PBr transition also occurs in subducted mid-oceanic ridge basalt (MORB), where PBr contains much more
aluminum and iron than peridotitic PBr [Hirose et al., 2005]. Theoretical investigations show that aluminum
and iron broaden the Br-PBr phase transition [Akber-Knutson et al., 2005; Caracas and Cohen, 2008], while
experimental evidence remains controversial [Ohta et al., 2008; Catalli et al., 2009]. MORB also contains excess
silica, and it is known that the SiO2 phase in MORB undergoes a phase transition from the CaCl2-type structure
to the α-PbO2-type structure around the depth of the Br-PBr transition, all of which are occurring within
~100 km depth range [e.g., Hirose, 2006; Ohta et al., 2008]. If such crustal material accumulates into a seismi-
cally observable layer in this region, then a broadened seismic gradient could occur due to the presence of
additional chemical complexity introduced by subducted slab components. Whereas, an essentially sharp D″
seismic discontinuity typically implies the presence of a large volumetric fraction of near end-member
MgSiO3 Br [Murakami et al., 2005; Hirose, 2006; Shim, 2008]. Thus, we favor the interpretation involving accu-
mulated MORB, although we do not know the slab debris history of this region very well [see Grand, 2002]. It
appears that a further modiﬁcation of equation (A1) in Appendix A where wph is allowed to increase in
regions of established slab debris is warranted as well as the strong thinning of D″ or even gaps between
D″ structures.
In summary, we have presented waveform modeling results displaying a major disruption of D″ beneath
Alaska. From west to east beneath Alaska, we observed three different types of D″: (i) a region with strong
Scd that requires a sharp increase of δVs = 2.5% increase, (ii) a region in the middle with no clear Scd indicat-
ing lack of or very thin D″, and (iii) a region with strong Scd requiring gradient δVs increase with depth. We
suggest that the latter region has different chemistry than the ﬁrst two regions, perhaps in the form of
accumulated slab crustal (MORB) components. In the middle region, we discovered and modeled a strong
upwelling plume-like structure that disrupts the phase boundary. A distinct pattern of S travel time delays,
waveform distortions, and amplitude patterns reveals a circular anomaly about 5° across which can be mod-
eled synthetically as a plume about 400 km high with a shear velocity reduction over 5%. The lower mantle
Figure A1. The prediction of phase boundary height above the CMB for various values of γ using the mapping procedure
developed in Sun and Helmberger [2008] and (right) temperature at the phase boundary [after Sun and Helmberger, 2008].
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above D″ contains a signiﬁcant slow zone to the east which could be connected to the plume, while a fast
block is detected in the western section above D″.
Appendix A: Brief Review of Methodology of Phase Boundary Mapping
The concept of hybrid models was initiated to make a case for a phase transformation. It was based on the
realization that the differential timing between Scd-S displayed regional patterns which produced simple
1-D models to have varying thickness. Since the sample beneath Asia has the fastest velocities and thickest
layer along with evidence of most recent slab debris it probably has the coolest temperature. This evidence
suggests a procedure for transforming tomographic models into hybrid models containing velocity jumps
that can be tested against triplication data deﬁned by
V ′ hð Þ ¼ V hð Þ 1þ 1
2
β 1þ tanh rph
wph
   
(A1)
Figure A2. A map of a possible phase boundary discontinuity constructed from the models inﬂating the GyPSum model
with different ratio following the mapping procedure in Sun and Helmberger [2008]. The pink shaded area indicates
the possible upwelling structure as in Figure 8.
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where V(h) is the original tomographic image at elevation h above the CMB. Here the V′ is the velocity struc-
ture after mapping. The phase boundary, rph, is deﬁned by
rph hð Þ ¼ hph  h γρ hð Þg ΔT hð Þ (A2)
where g is the gravitational acceleration, ρ(h) is the density at depth h, and γ is the Clapeyron slope. hph is
phase boundary elevation above the CMB for the ambient mantle. The factor ΔT(h) is the nonadiabatic tem-
perature anomaly [Sidorin et al., 1999]. They assumed the phase transition thickness, wph, to be 5 km (i.e.,
sharp) and used the relative amplitude and timing between S and Scd to determine the average velocity
jump β and estimates of Clapeyron slope γ= 6MPa/k. This inversion involved matching a large collection
of global observations with synthetics generated by an analytical ray code, WKM, which is useful for smoothly
varying tomographic models [Ni et al., 2000].
Based on the D″ results beneath Central America, Sun and Helmberger [2008] attempted to add complexity to
the above formulation where the mapping produced global maps of hybrid models for various ﬁxed γ,
assuming that γ will be determined by mineral physics.
Figure A3. D″ models for the region beneath Alaska. (a) The 2-D cross section along the red great circle path in Figure 1a of
a hybrid tomography model. The hybrid model is constructed by adding phase boundary following Sun and Helmberger
[2008] at the lowermost mantle to the original GyPSum model. The white line denotes the phase boundary. Note the
low-velocity anomaly at the middle of the cross section and the depressed phase boundary. Raypaths of S (black), ScS (red),
and SKS (cyan) are displayed. (b) Comparison of the (left) SH and the (right) SV data and synthetics using the GyPSuM
model. The black traces are data and the red ones are synthetics. The GyPSummodel predicts the differential time between
S and SKS very well.
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In short, instead of inverting for γ one can use such a formulation to map tomographic models into models
that have an embedded phase boundary triggered by the value of γ; see Figure A1 for some examples assum-
ing Grand’s [2002] model. The GyPSuM model [Simmons et al., 2010] has a relatively weak structure beneath
Alaska compared to the Grand’s [2002] model which was used to establish the CPT mapping procedure. Thus,
we inﬂated the anomalies by 1.5 and 2 as displayed in Figure A2. The results are given in Figure A3 which
displays the inferred mapped structure beneath Alaska assuming γ= 9MPa/K as predicted along this cross
section from GyPSuM [Simmons et al., 2010], where the transition from possible slab to a more normal D″ dis-
plays a dip in the Pv-PPv phase boundary. We discuss the data processing in some detail in the main text, but
here we show that this tomographic model (GyPSuM) plus Scd mapping does in fact capture many waveform
features (Figure A3b), namely, the timing between ScS and S, SKS and S, and the broadening of the S phase
(Δ> 90°), where the ﬁrst arrival Scd produces a double arrival with the S phase.
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